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John Milton Cage Jr. (September 5, 1912 â€“ August 12, 1992) was an American composer, music theorist,
artist, and philosopher. A pioneer of indeterminacy in music, electroacoustic music, and non-standard use of
musical instruments, Cage was one of the leading figures of the post-war avant-garde.
John Cage - Wikipedia
History of composition Background and influences. Silence played a major role in several of Cage's works
composed before 4â€²33â€³. The Duet for Two Flutes (1934), composed when Cage was 22, opens with
silence, and silence was an important structural element in some of the Sonatas and Interludes (1946â€“48),
Music of Changes (1951) and Two ...
4â€²33â€³ - Wikipedia
We've updated all our links! Following the existing EPC structure, to locate resources, use the top tabs (e.g.
author pages & digital library, etc.), fill in the custom search bar at the foot of this page or, for a known URL,
substitute "writing.upenn.edu/epc/" for "epc.buffalo.edu/" in the address bar above.
Electronic Poetry Center
A Life in Music. Earle Brown, a major force in contemporary music and a leading composer of the American
avant-garde since the 1950s, died on July 2, 2002 at his home in Rye, New York.
Home | Earle Brown Music Foundation
OAAC Gail Bliss PO Drawer B Carnegie, Oklahoma 73015 e-mail Gail 580.654.1852 phone and fax .
580.330.0916 cell and text Glossary of Academic Competition Terms
OAAC Home
A knowledge base of science, art, history, philosophy, music, literature, politics, cinema, travel
Piero Scaruffi's knowledge base
Franz DanksagmÃ¼ller zÃ¤hlt als Komponist und Organist durch seine innovativen Projekte,
auÃŸergewÃ¶hnlichen Orgelimprovisationen und seine Live-Elektronik Performances zu den kreativsten
KÃ¶pfen der internationalen Konzertszene.
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